World Tourism Forum Lucerne
Start-Up Innovation Camp 2017
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1. World Tourism Forum Lucerne and Innovation
The World Tourism Forum Lucerne is an interdisciplinary professional platform which
takes place bi-annually in Lucerne, Switzerland. It offers decision-makers in business,
politics, science and finance an overview of current topics and trends in the global
tourism industry. It is also the only international platform which enables leading decision makers to meet emerging Young Talents and Start-Ups in the industry. It has
evolved from an organisation that convenes meetings to become a year-round network of leaders and leading thinkers tackling global problems in the tourism sector. It
is an excellent platform for interaction with top executives, experts and leaders from
the public and private sector with a special commitment to foster Talent, Innovation
and Sustainable Development.

Target Groups

Since its inception in 2009 Innovation has been at the core of World Tourism Forum
Lucerne’s agenda. As the major driving force for structural changes, Innovation e nsures a high competitiveness and resistance. Most of the recent changes within the
travel, tourism & hospitality industry have been driven by Start-Ups. New business
models challenge and replace traditional companies and redesign the tourism lan dscape by creating promising and innovative solutions.
With the new Start-Up Innovation Camp,
World Tourism Forum Lucerne is looking
for the most innovative business models
around the world to foster innovation
within the travel, tourism and hospitality
industry. Young entrepreneurs are invited to attend a full-day workshop to grow
in their roles as business leaders and to
receive valuable advice from experienced
coaches. This provides a great opportunity to establish valuable contacts
within a high-ranking audience and to
push innovation to the next level.

Values of World Tourism Forum Lucerne
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2. Application Process

3. Agenda
Tuesday, 2 May 2017
20:00

Informal Get-together & Hotel Drinks

Wednesday, 3 May 2017
08:30
08:45
09:00
10:20
10:50
12:10
13:30
15:30
16:00
16:05
19:30

-

08:45
09:00
10:20
10:50
12:10
13:30
15:30
16:00
16:05
18:05
21:30

Welcome & Introduction Jury
Introduction Experts
Start-Up Pitches (Destination & Hospitality)
Coffee Break
Start-Up Pitches (Transaction & Impact)
Lunch Break
Keynote & Expert Workshops - Part I
Coffee Break
Input Speech Kenya & Innovation
Keynote & Workshops - Part II
Kitchen Party & Announcement of Start-Up Winners

Thursday, 4 May 2017
08:00 – 09:30 Breakfast Meeting with CEOs and Ministers
10:15 – 22:00 WTFL 2017 and Cocktail Dinner
Friday, 5 May 2017
08:30 – 17:00 WTFL 2017 and Farewell
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4. Benefits for invited Start-Ups
Package for the 16 finalists
- Full-day workshop to grow as young entrepreneur
- Start-Up pitch to international investors
- Coaching from renowned business leaders
- Free Participation in World Tourism Forum Lucerne 2017
- Breakfast meeting with CEOs, ministers and professors
- Networking with industry leaders
- Qualification for 5 minutes of fame at the Forum
- Alumni-Network of WTFL Innovators
- Free travel & accommodation
Additional benefits for the winner per category
-

5 Minutes of Fame at World Tourism Forum Lucerne 2017
Start-Up Innovation Award rewarded with 20'000 CHF
Coaching programme over the next 2 years
Free travel & accommodation

5. Start-Up Finalists
Check out our website http://innovation2017.wtflucerne.org/finalists for a short teaser of our 16 Start-Up finalists or click on the logos below.
Destination

Hospitality

Impact

Transaction
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6. Start-Up Winners

Bidroom, The Netherlands

Hello Here, Poland

Bidroom is a revolutionary private hotel booking platform that generates direct reservations without charging any commission and
provides the best rates for guests.

Hello Here is a platform designed to improve
hosts-guests engagement and upsell ondemand services provided by hosts in short
term rentals.

https://www.bidroom.com/

http://www.hellohereapp.com/

Global Himalayan Expedition, India

Tastemakers Africa, United States

Global Himalayan Expedition is focused towards providing clean energy, digital education and wireless connectivity access to remote Himalayan communities through impact
tourism.

Tastemakers Africa is an online marketplace
where you can list, discover, and book epic
experiences in African cities.

http://www.ghe.co.in

https://tastemakersafrica.com/
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7. Sponsorship
Through the hospitality, branding and target market opportunities created by the annual World Tourism Forum Lucerne many
benefits can be assumed by the sponsorship. We actively involve our partners in the Start-Up Innovation Camp and the Forum to
generate a high degree of added value and to ensure a high reach of our partners. We are happy to individ ualise the partnership
according to the preferences and needs of our partners.

Start-Up Innovation Partners 2017
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8. Impressions

The Start-Up Innovation Camp
has it all: You get feedback on
your product, share
knowledge and best practices,
meet incredible new and creative people and above all it's a
great exposure for your
brand!
Michael Ros, Co-Founder Bidroom

This is one of the best
conferences I've ever
attended, the format, speaker
selection, and quality of
attendees was phenomenal.
Cherae Robinson, Founder & CEO
Tastemakers Africa
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9. Post-Event and Outlook
WTFL Innovators
All invited Start-Ups will join the WTFL Start-Up Alumni Network, so called “WTFL Innovators”.
It is our goal to keep in touch with the bright and innovative minds of the Start -Up Innovation
Camp and to follow their success path. A reunion of all Start-Up finalists will be organised in
2018 to meet peers and to exchange with others (details to be designed by WTFL).
Furthermore, all Start-Up finalists will receive a free invitation for the next World Tourism F orum Lucerne in 2019. With the Start-Up Innovation Camp and the WTFL Innovators concept
World Tourism Forum Lucerne gradually develops itself as the leading innovation platform in
travel, tourism and hospitality.
Start-Up Innovation Camp 2018
World Tourism Forum Lucerne organises a Start-Up Innovation Camp every year. We are currently working on the location and date of the Start-Up Innovation Camp 2018. If you are interested in the Start-Up Innovation Camp 2018, we are looking forward to hearing from you
(info@wtflucerne.org).
Start-Up Innovation Camp 2019
The next Start-Up Innovation Camp in Lucerne, Switzerland will again take place on the occasion of the 6th World Tourism Forum Lucerne on 1-3 May 2019 in Lucerne, Switzerland.

Subscribe to our newsletter to
receive our latest updates about our next events
and activities and follow us on Social Media!

Lucerne, June 2017
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